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Versatile 
Playful and original, you love both, and that’s also the 
message of our new logo. The lowercase “e” represents 
our basic approach of being down-to-earth and sus-
tainable. From this, just one line creates a soft woollen 
shape. With just a few good materials, obtained by 
using gentle and animal-friendly methods, pleasant 
fabrics for everyday heroes of all ages are created. It 
really wasn’t easy expressing this in our logo! But it 
was well-worth the effort, wasn’t it?

A soft dot is turning into a cuddly, fluffy ball of wool.  
At the same time, it expresses a certain elegance, in 
a timeless style – a feeling that we want to share with 
our customers. We make every effort to maintain the 
traditions of textile craftsmanship in harmony with 
mankind and environment. We hope that our new 
brand image will show our commitment to these values 
even more clearly as the intrinsic core of our being, 
with sustainable and certified organic pure merino 
wool and fine silk. It’s not only our fabrics that are 
soundly woven – we too are deeply entwined with each 
other. And this we want you to recognise immediately.
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The temperature-balancing effect:

Incredibly soft, fine wool that makes the 
merino sheep so famously resistant. 
Their habitat can be subject to  dramatic 
sudden changes in the weather, but 
due to their wonderful wool, this does 
not affect the merino sheep: The finely 
crimped wool fibres are particularly 
effective against the cold, storing the 
body’s natural warmth; and when the 
weather is warmer, the fibres can absorb 
moisture from the body and take it to 
the outside, creating a cooling effect. 
Thanks to its very fine fibres, the wool 
always feels pleasant against the skin, 
and even people who are sensitive to 
wool love to cuddle up in it. Our wool 
is mulesing-free, and the wool-silk mix 
not only makes it more comfortable to 
wear – it also supports the tempera-
ture-balancing effect. So it’s a naturally 
high-tech fabric combination that’s ideal 
for any requirement. And any weather.

by
naturehightech

Uncomplicated and easy-care:

Children’s clothes have to cope with 
quite a lot – they must be hard-wearing, 
flexible and pleasant to wear. But they 
also need to be easy to care for. Merino 
wool fibres, both with or without silk, 
have an unexpected advantage here: 
The natural, or even high-tech, fibre 
structures have avery fine crimp. The 
fine structure also creates the typical, 
pleasant feeling against the skin, and 
silk adds additional comfort.

Dirt particles cannot easily stick to the 
rough surface of the fibre, and therefore 
the wool is described as ‘dirt-repellent’. 
Usually, the garment merely needs to 
be aired and brushed to remove any dry 
dirt. So less washing – and water – is 
required.

We think children should be allowed to run around. 
Regardless of weather or length of time spent outside.

Our exclusive, ethical and sustainable merino wool has real superpowers. These are put  
to an even more ideal use in a unique mix of wool and silk. The natural qualities that make 
the sheep in the uplands of Patagonia so resistant are:
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The sheep providing our wonderful  
merino wool live in South America. But 
once the yarn has arrived here, everything 
is processed in and around Pfullingen. 
This is important to us, because we want to 
have a friendly, fair relationship with all the 
people who are involved in the creation of 
our clothing. This is sustainable.

Local, sustainable,  
fair production.
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Naturally mulesing-free.  
Because our sheep live in Patagonia. The flies  
that are the justification for the highly controversial 
practice of mulesing, do not even exist there.



Come and visit us at Engel  
and discover a family company 
that focuses on your needs and 
the needs of our planet. Let our 
passion for quality and sustain-
ability inspire you, and become 
part of our “angelic” communi-
ty. Together, we work exclusive-
ly with high-quality sustainable 
materials that are good for you 
and for our planet. Here, the 
quality (of life) is right. We feel 
that open communication and 
equality are vital.

We are people who know each 
other personally – and our pro-
duction methods are socially 
responsible, inclusive and to 
the highest standards.

We love the results which we 
achieve as a team – from the 
designer to the sewer, from 
the purchasing manager to 
the storekeeper. When real 
men sew on buttons and clever 
women plan favourite items 
and everything runs smoothly, 
it’s more than just a job for 
us. We are committed to short 
routes, fair working conditions 
and outstanding quality.  
It’s worth it!

Quality, Planet Earth and 
humans in harmony. 

Textiles for a  
better tomorrow.
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The Schönberg Tower, the landmark 
of our home town of Pfullingen, is 
affectionately called the “Pfullingen 
Underpants” by the locals. Can this 
be a coincidence?

Weatherproof all-rounders – in  
summer and in winter
Merino wool has a temperature-regulating 
effect, making it feel even more comfort-
able. The crimped fibres create little  
hollow spaces, known as climate cham-
bers, in which the air can circulate. They 
can store body warmth in cold weather 
and take it away when it’s hot. So heat  
can never build up, whatever the weather.

Things you  
can rely on.

Environmentally friendly treatment 
We only use environmentally friendly, 
strictly verified, certified substances 
for knitting the yarn and finishing the 
fabric, in other words, for the further 
processing of the materials. From 
non-polluting detergents to long-last-
ing reactive dyes: the fewer chemicals 
the better. 

Sewn in Pfullingen
The sewers work on our own premises 
and in small firms who are well-known 
to us. Fair wages and longstand-
ing working relationships are worth 
investing in. We preserve century-old 
traditions in our region and show that 
textiles can be commercially produced 
in Germany.

Made with passion
From the first draft when we take our 
drawings over into the production 
stage and start mixing dyes to the 
final finishing touch, when the last 
button is sewn on – we live for what 
we do. And nothing is too much effort 
for us. Although we have to admit:  
It’s also just great fun!

Organic merino wool from Patagonia 
We visit our shepherds as often as we 
can. Because we care about the origins 
of our products and the quality of life of 
the animals. 
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Clothes also need to 
withstand a baby’s 
urge to explore. So that 
babies can reach and 
stretch, practice grip-
ping and do yoga like 
world champions – and 
stay cosily warm and 
safe too. That’s what 
makes us get up in the 
morning. 

Merino wool and silk have natural 
superpowers that our careful processing 
makes even more effective: The wool, for 
example, takes moisture away from  
baby’s skin if it feels too warm, so the 
body temperature remains ideal. At the 
same time, the fine fibre structures store 
the body’s own warmth to ensure maxi-
mum cosiness. And obviously, children 
get dirty sometimes, which isn’t a prob-
lem: Wool is naturally dirt-repellent, and 
often a good airing and light brushing 
is all you need. Another plus point: Wool 
and silk are absolutely ideal for provid-
ing natural sun protection. With an SPF 
of 30-50. So no worries all round!

baby-soft 
by
nature

Rich in tradition.
The tradition of textile craftsmanship 
that has been in harmony with the 
environment and humankind for cen-
turies has found its true home with us. 
Starting with the production and pro-
cessing of the fabrics right through to 
the last finishing touch. True sustain-
ability, achieved over decades. You’ll 
feel the authentic, natural quality of 
our superb materials against your 
skin, day after day.

705561 | 33 - navy blue 
Baby balaclava, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

575411 | 075 - walnut mélange
Baby sweater, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

705515 | 55E - raspberry
Baby tunic long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

705515 | 53E - magnolia
Baby tunic long sleeved, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery February 1st, 2024

newStrong colours for  
strong characters –  
because the little ones are 
great personalities, too

705515 | 18E - saffron
Baby tunic long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new
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A merino-silk heaven
·  Naturally warm when the  

temperature falls.
·  Feels good against the skin,  

with plenty of room to dream
·  Grows with your child thanks  

to turn-back cuffs

709030 | 33 - navy blue
Baby body long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the shoulders

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new For babies to sleep healthily, 
clothes need to be cosy and 
warm, but skin needs to  
breathe too. Can we  
combine that?  
Obviously!

709161 | 75 - walnut
Sleep Overall, with cuffs at the legs to turn up, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

709030 | 55E - raspberry
Baby body long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the shoulders

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

729161 | 0133E - natural/navy blue
Sleep overall with press-studs, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

729161 | 0104E - natural/orchid
Sleep overall with press-studs, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92
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For soft and cosy freedom  
of movement.

729010 | 0104E - natural/orchid
Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

723550 | 0133E - natural/navy blue
Baby leggings, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

705535 | 04 - orchid
Baby shirt, long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

729010 | 0133E - natural/navy blue
Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

723550 | 0104E - natural/orchid
Baby leggings, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

705535 | 33 - navy blue
Baby shirt, long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

727510 | 0133E - natural/navy blue 
Baby envelope-neck shirt, long sleeved, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

729510 | 0104E - natural/orchid
Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the side

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80

727510 | 0104E - natural/orchid
Baby envelope-neck shirt, long sleeved, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

729510 | 0133E - natural/navy blue
Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the side

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80

With snap fasteners for  
easy nappy changing.
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703501 | 40E - pastel mint
Baby pants, with waistband, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

703501 | 53E - magnolia
Baby pants, with waistband, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

The merino-silk mix maintains 
the ideal temperature to stop 
the baby from getting too warm.

709020 | 40E - pastel mint
Baby body, short sleeved, fine rib 
with press studs on the shoulders

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

For nappy changing simply 
open the snap fasteners, so 
there’s no need to pull anything 
over the baby’s head.

709510 | 53E - magnolia
Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the side

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80

709510 | 40E - pastel mint
Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the side

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80

709020 | 53E - magnolia
Baby body, short sleeved, fine rib 
with press studs on the shoulders

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104

700960 | 40E - pastel mint
Premature: Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the side

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 44, 50

700960 | 53E - magnolia
Premature: Baby body, long sleeved, fine rib 
with press-studs on the side

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk  
sz. 44, 50
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well-protected 
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The wide waistband is comfortable 
and stops the trousers from  
slipping, even on the wildest 
fact-finding missions!

593600 | 041E - sage green mélange
Baby pants long, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

Favourite baby trousers
·  Wonderfully soft and hard-wearing
·  Secure fit and added warmth  

from the extra-wide waistband
·   Lots of room romping around  

and crawling

595521 | 035E - pacific mélange
Hooded jacket, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

593600 | 035E - pacific mélange
Baby pants long, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

595521 | 050E - rose mélange
Hooded jacket, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

595521 | 041E - sage green mélange
Hooded jacket, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

593600 | 088E - almond mélange 
Baby pants long, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

593600 | 050E - rose mélange 
Baby pants long, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

newnew The extra-comfortable fit ensures 
great freedom of movement!

595521 | 088E - almond mélange
Hooded jacket, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new
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Will our new favourite  
colours become yours too?

595723 | 041E - sage green mélange
Hooded overall, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

595723 | 035E - pacific mélange
Hooded overall, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

new

595723 | 050E - rose mélange
Hooded overall, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

595723 | 088E - almond mélange
Hooded overall, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new
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100 % pure virgin merino wool
·  Stores body heat inside
·  Takes moisture to the outside
·  Wonderfully stretchy, light and  

soft for extra comfort

“... Come rain, wind or snow” –  
children feel great in this hooded  
jacket, and are protected from  
getting too hot or too cold.

575520 | 087E - sand mélange
Hooded jacket with wooden buttons, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

575520 | 052E - jasper mélange
Hooded jacket with wooden buttons, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92, 98/104, 110/116

573501 | 052E - jasper mélange
Baby pants long with waistband, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

573501 | 087E - sand mélange
Baby pants long with waistband, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

575722 | 087E - sand mélange
Hooded overall, fleece 
with cuffs to close at the arms and legs

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92

575722 | 052E - jasper mélange
Hooded overall, fleece 
with cuffs to close at the arms and legs

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 50/56, 62/68, 74/80, 86/92
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575450 | 087E - sand mélange
Baby hat, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 74/80, 86/92

575570 | 052E - jasper mélange
Baby mittens, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 1

575570 | 087E - sand mélange
Baby mittens, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 1

575550 | 087E - sand mélange
Baby bonnet, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 50/56, 62/68

575550 | 052E - jasper mélange
Baby bonnet, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 50/56, 62/68

575582 | 052E - jasper mélange
Baby bootees with ribbon, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 1: 50/56 and sz. 2: 62/68

578501 | 087E - sand mélange
Baby blanket with shell edging, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 1 (80 x 100 cm)

578501 | 052E - jasper mélange
Baby blanket with shell edging, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 1 (80 x 100 cm)

The bootees do not only look cute, 
they also keep little feet warm,  
remove moisture to the outside and 
keep skin at the right temperature.

Tiny babies in particular lose 
a lot of body heat through the 
head, but they mustn’t get too 
warm either – which is where 
merino comes in.

575582 | 087E - sand mélange
Baby bootees with ribbon, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 1: 50/56 and sz. 2: 62/68

575450 | 052E - jasper mélange
Baby hat, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 74/80, 86/92
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With our new favourite colour, 
Sage Green Melange, we can 
tell people with a positive 
attitude: We’ve got your colour 
here! The gentle shade with 
a touch of glamour will be 
enhancing our boiled wool 
collections from now on.

Stylish Almond Melange is our 
third new boiled wool colour. Its 
warmth and elegance make it 
truly eye-catching.

Rose Melange brings a feeling 
of utter contentment to the 
palette. It radiates security and 
comfort and will definitely fit 
into any wardrobe.

A wonderful inter-
play of colours.

Colourful for  
every character.
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child’s play
Good, healthy sleep is import-
ant, of course, with all those 
adventures!

707815 | 55E - raspberry
Children’s pyjama top, embroidery  
Unicorn, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

707600 | 35 - ice blue
Children‘s pyjama bottoms, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

707613 | 35 - ice blue
Children’s pyjama top, embroidery  
Tyrannosaurus Rex, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

707600 | 55E - raspberry
Children‘s pyjama bottoms, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140

Delivery July 15th, 2024

new

Whether racing through 
the garden or whis-
pering in a secret tree 
house, spotting animals 
in the clouds or running 
recklessly through the 
fields: Whatever they’re 
doing, children are sup-
posed to feel good in 
Engel clothes, protected 
against feeling too hot 
or too cold. 

The natural properties of our clothing 
mean that you don’t need to worry 
about anything. The children will have 
everything they need and the washing 
machine can stay empty now and again. 
Airing their clothes after a successful 
day full of adventures is often enough. 
Because dirt and bacteria find it hard to 
get a foothold in the wool fibres. So you 
just need to brush off the jacket and it’s 
ready for more campaigns to conquer 
the neighbourhood.

by
nature
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707800 | 40E - pastel mint
Children’s shirt short sleeved, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

707800 | 53E - magnolia
Children’s shirt short sleeved, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

707810 | 40E - pastel mint
Children’s shirt long sleeved, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

707810 | 53E - magnolia
Children’s shirt long sleeved, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

704500 | 53E - magnolia
Children’s leggings, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

Favourite trousers, because 
comfort always works.

704500 | 40E - pastel mint
Children’s leggings, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

Wrapped up cosy and warm, 
looking super-cool. With plenty 
of room to move.

575481 | 075 - walnut mélange
Children’s waistcoat, fleece 

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 104, 116, 128, 140

Delivery February 1st, 2024

708000 | 04 - orchid
Children’s shirt sleeveless, fine rib

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

708000 | 33 - navy blue
Children’s shirt sleeveless, fine rib 

 70 % Virgin Wool (organic), 30 % Silk 
sz. 92, 104, 116, 128, 140, 152, 164, 176

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

575481 | 051E - rosewood mélange
Children’s waistcoat, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 104, 116, 128, 140

Delivery February 1st, 2024

newnew

The zip is covered on the 
inside and closes extra 
high up for optimum chin 
protection.
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Complete snuggling right 
up to the hood. The zip is 
covered on the inside and 
closes extra high up for 
optimum chin protection.

575423 | 075 - walnut mélange
Hooded children’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 116, 128, 140

575423 | 044E - reed mélange
Hooded children’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 116, 128, 140

575423 | 079E - cinnamon mélange
Hooded children’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 116, 128, 140

575423 | 052E - jasper mélange
Hooded children’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 116, 128, 140

575596 | 052E - jasper mélange
Children’s scarf, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 1

An outdoor jacket  
with a feel-good factor
· Perfect in almost any weather
·  Retains body heat and transports  

sweat to the outside
·  With reflector strips for safety  

and visibility



swabian

Our sewing experts at 
the foot of the Swabi-
an Alb work in the best 
conditions – for them-
selves and for our prod-
ucts. That way, we can 
guarantee good wages, 
healthy working hours 
and superb clothing. 

We work hand in hand with our sewing 
workshops here and are proud to be 
able to say: We produce truly natural 
garments and applied the slow fashion 
approach long before it became a trend. 
The magic formula is simple: As people, 
we work with people. At the same 
time, we offer the best fabrics that are 
skin-friendly and sustainable, with short 
transport routes, so we can create the 
best products to feel good in. The core 
message behind our natural clothing is a 
simple promise, and we stick to it: Good 
clothing for every life.

by
nature
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584470 | 079E - cinnamon mélange
Ladies’ jacket, waisted, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

584461 | 090 - black mélange
Ladies’ waistcoat, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

584470 | 036E - gentian mélange
Ladies’ jacket, waisted, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

584421 | 036E - gentian mélange
Hooded ladies’ jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

Nice and warm  
from head to hips.

584461 | 087E - sand mélange
Ladies’ waistcoat, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

essential

For us, top quality 
means that all the fibres 
are dyed and processed 
in such a way that their 
natural, wonderful prop-
erties are retained as 
far as possible. Truly 
sustainable production 
starts with our healthy 
and caring treatment of 
the sheep.
 

We make sure that the highest quality 
standards are upheld at every stage 
of production. The entire production 
chain is transparent and we have our 
guarantee claims regularly verified by 
independent bodies. The most import-
ant factor concerning our clothing is 
having ensured that our production has 
been consistently sustainable, fair and 
healthy for over 40 years. Because you 
deserve it!

by
nature
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594499 | 035E - pacific mélange
Hooded ladies’ coat, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Merino wool even keeps  
out light rain. And stays  
nice and dry throughout.

594499 | 041E - sage green mélange
Hooded ladies’ coat, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery March 15th, 2024

Platzhalter

Looks stylish and feels  
great. Perfect, we think.

591803 | 041E - sage green mélange
Ladies’ skirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

594499 | 088E - almond mélange
Hooded ladies’ coat, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

594499 | 050E - rose mélange
Hooded ladies’ coat, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

591803 | 050E - rose mélange
Ladies’ skirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery March 15th, 2024

591803 | 088E - almond mélange
Ladies’ skirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

new

new

591803 | 035E - pacific mélange
Ladies’ skirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48
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584423 | 087E - sand mélange
Ladies’ Blouson, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

With its comfortable,  
sporty cut – an absolute  
must-have.

584423 | 071E - terracotta mélange
Ladies’ Blouson, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

584411 | 079E - cinnamon mélange
Ladies’ short jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

584411 | 087E - sand mélange
Ladies’ short jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

“But smart clothes are so 
uncomfortable...” Or simply 
perfect. Pure virgin merino  
wool with elegant tagua nut 
buttons – nature at its best.

584411 | 044E - reed mélange
Ladies’ short jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 34/36, 38/40, 42/44, 46/48

441800 | 079E - cinnamon mélange
Multi tube, thick fine rib

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
one size
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cheerful 
To honour our good, 
long-standing tradition, 
we plucked up all up our 
courage and completely 
revised our visual im-
age. Because people 
ought to be able to see 
how we work. Originally 
a dot, which then fleecily 
takes shape, consisting 
of just one line, and soft 
to look at – our new 
logo.  

We completely rethought it so that we 
could allow the Engel philosophy to 
shine out into the world. This way, we 
are honouring the three most import-
ant aspects: We are reining ourselves 
in, wanting only to take as much from 
nature as our products actually need. 
We are focusing on the origins of our 
work, our materials and the needs of 
our customers. And we want to remain 
down-to-earth, with a sense of commu-
nity and equality. For us, the little “e” 
stands precisely for this, arising out of 
just one dot. And at the same time, the 
playful shape showing a fluffy ball of 
wool focuses attention on our passion: 
To provide all our customers with our 
natural clothing, combining outstanding 
comfort, natural kindness to skin and 
simply beautiful outfits.

by
nature
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casual 

His new evergreens
·  Timeless style for everyday wear with natural 

colours for simply great combinations
·  Problem-free cleaning, doesn’t absorb 

odours, airing is enough
· Relaxed and cosy

584481 | 090 - black mélange
Men’s waistcoat, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56, 58/60

Delivery February 1st, 2024

584430 | 036E - gentian mélange
Men’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56, 58/60

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

584422 | 036E - gentian mélange
Hooded men’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

584430 | 079E - cinnamon mélange
Men’s jacket, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

You prefer a timeless 
style and don’t feel like 
chasing after every oth-
er fashion trend. We feel 
the same! This is why we 
go for designs that will 
really go with any outfit, 
in soft colours and with 
clear lines. 

It’s not just more sustainable – for hav-
ing to constantly reinvent ourselves is a 
waste of valuable resources – it’s also 
much cooler, we think. Once someone 
has found their casual look, with their fa-
vourite basics and subtle details, which 
is also warm, comfortable and easy-
care, is there a need to look any further? 
Not really. So why not clothing for life. 
And by the way: Good materials can also 
be repaired.

The waistcoat for all weathers – 
with natural superpowers.

new

by
nature
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584424 | 087E - sand mélange
Men’s blouson, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic)  
sz. 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

584424 | 044E - reed mélange
Men’s blouson, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

584311 | 090 - black mélange 
Jacket with buttons, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. XS, S, M, L, XL

584311 | 087E - sand mélange 
Jacket with buttons, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. XS, S, M, L, XL

Can’t keep your hands off ... 
·  Natural fibres don’t give  

sweat and odours a chance
·  Warm when it’s cold, cool  

when it’s too hot
·  Great to snuggle into and  

incredibly comfortable

The preferred jacket for  
all-rounders – sporty,  
cosy and functional in  
one.
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594310 | 035E - pacific mélange 
Shirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Unisex? Obviously.
Society is changing and improving all 
the time. And if women wear trousers 
as a matter of course and men have 
lovely long hair, that’s great. So why 
can’t they both share their favourite 
garment?

OK, but maybe not at the same time. 
But it’s fine to take it in turns. It saves 
resources, time and money. Especially 
as there’s no better way to say “I love 
you”. We think that sharing clothes is 
a great idea. A bit like love.

594310 | 088E - almond mélange 
Shirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

594310 | 050E - rose mélange 
Shirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new

He’ll love this casual shirt.  
But the question is: Will she 
snap it up first again?

594310 | 041E - sage green mélange 
Shirt, boiled wool

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 44, 46/48, 50/52, 54/56

Delivery March 15th, 2024

new What’s the best thing to  
snuggle up in? This blanket,  
of course!

578530 | 018E - saffron mélange 
Blanket with shell edging, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 4 (150 x 180 cm)

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new

578530 | 079E - cinnamon mélange 
Blanket with shell edging, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 4 (150 x 180 cm)

new

578530 | 087E - sand mélange 
Blanket with shell edging, fleece

 100 % Virgin Wool (organic) 
sz. 4 (150 x 180 cm)

Delivery February 1st, 2024

new
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IVN BEST (Lic. no. IVN BEST: 151702)
The “NATURTEXTIL IVN zertifiziert BEST” 
(IVN BEST) quality symbol is awarded to 
textiles that are made completely from 
organically produced natural fibres. The 
certification takes into account all the 
environmental effects of the entire produc-
tion process, from production of the fibres 
to the finished garment, along with the 
prescribed social welfare standards in the 
companies involved in the process.

In terms of environmental compatibility, so-
cial sustainability and credibility, IVN BEST 
meets the highest ecological standards 
that can currently be achieved in the textile 
industry.

GOTS (Lic. no. GOTS: 151702)
Textiles that are made from at least 70 % to 
100% organically produced natural fibres 
are eligible for the award of the Global 
Organic Textile Standard (GOTS). Certifi-
cation of products is based on fulfilment 
of environmental requirements along the 
entire textile production chain plus compli-
ance with social welfare criteria. The GOTS 
requirements are slightly below those of 
IVN BEST.

Made in Germany
We produce our clothing  
exclusively in Germany in 
accordance with the highest 
ecological and social criteria.

Naturally, we obtain our elec-
tricity from renewable sources. 
We have solar panels on the 
roof and the rest of the power 
we need is hydroelectric power. 
And we don’t use fossil fuels for 
heating.

Our products can be machine 
washed using the wool cycle. 
This is thanks to the award- 
winning finish Naturetexx®, 
which uses no harmful or  
toxic chemicals whatsoever.  
The natural properties of  
the fibres are retained.

As ever, our wool consists of 
100 % certified pure organic 
merino wool.

Because our designs are timeless 
and our production chain is so 
reliable, retailers can order and re-
ceive deliveries of all articles from 
our stock all year round.

Material Certificates and seals

Availability
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